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Study set on Regents' acade:mic cutback
By BOB SPENCE
Special writer

Aeademic Planning aoo Standards Committee decided Tuesday to study
effects on Marshal I by aBoard of Regents decision to abolish majors in
several departments.
The decision was made after Dr. Louis B.Jennings, professor Bible aoo
religioo,
petitioned
ask•the Regents to reconsider their
elimination
of Bibletheandcommittee
religion astoamajQ.r.
In
his petition, Dr. Jennings gave four reasons why the major should be
continued .First, Marshall is the only state-supported school that offers a
major in Bible and re~gion. Second, the Regents had not consulted with the
department before making their decision. Third, Bible and religion has one
ci. thethathighest
faculty-6tudent
ratios on campus.
Thethefourtn
stated
was
no extra
cost to the University
in continuing
majorreasoo
is involved.

The Regents eliminated the program because it is not very "productive,"
according to Dr. Robert P. Alexander, associate professor of mana~ement
and committee chairman. Dr. Alexander iooicated several other departments on campus were "adver:.t!ly affected" by the Regents' move: He
added
it would
be better tofashion."
take everything to them at once, instead of
irotesti~
in "piecemeal
'0r. Alexander also commented during the meeting that the committee
should
at the needs ci the community, rather than the progress
plans oflookthefirst
Regents.
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, irofessor of political science and a committee
member,
appeal, were
sayinggoing
' wetowant
to buildit would
up here,
not
tear down."alsoIfsupported
the facultythemembers
be fired
be different, he added. "But Ican't uooerstand why they are doing something that
has no meaning, just to convince the taxpayers they are saving money." .

•

Dr. Herman N. Weill, dean of the Graduate School, said it would not be
easy to convince the Board of Regents to rescind its decision. "The only
thing that will change themisevidt:nce they are wrong," the dean said. He
went on tobecause
say thatthethedepartment
reasons Jennings
gavethem
in histhink
petition
will not be
sufficient
must make
it is productive.
"The thing to do is go there and say that we've tripled our graduates mtms
area in the last year," he aoled.
Another committee men;ber, Dr. 0. Norman Simpkllls, professor of
sociolOIO'°Said the Regents' mcve is an indication the Board is going away fn, m
liberal arts education. The Regents are trying to get people interested ir.
iractical
economy,"application
he said. to "get the kids to stay in West·· Virginia
· and help the
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Hot-shooting Gamecock
team heats Herd 88-71

Kissinger
to speak
inVietnam

By TOM BUNEVICH
Sports editor

By GAYLORD SHAW

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon
said Wednesday he is sending Henry
Kissinger to Hanoi next week to discuss
and disclosed he personally will meet
this spring with South Vietnamese
President
Nguyen
Holding his
first Van
newsThieu.
conference in
nearly four months, the Chief executive
said the intricate agreement signed
Saturday
in
Paris
can
bring
Indochina for a very long peace
period "inof
time."
But he said the once-warring parties
need "incentive to peace." And he cast
the Indochina-wide reconstruction
program as one incentive, calling it "a
potential
in peace."
With theinvestment
postwar aid,
Nixon said, the
North Vietnamese "will have a tendency
to turn inward to the works of peace
rather than turning outward to the works
ofOfficials
war." said Kissinger will stress
Nixon's view that the postwar aid can
begin only after the Vietnam cease-fire
is The
fullyvisit
observed.
to Hanoi Feb. 10-13 will open
"vitally important. .... direct communication" with top North Vietnamese
leaders,
Nixon
said. as the first ranking
Kissinger'
s mission
American official to reach Hanoi in more
than
a
decade
the
White House aboutwasan announced
hour beforebyNixon
appeared in the Executive Mansion's
news
room.he will meet with
Nixonbriefing
announced
Thieu at the Western White House in San
Clemente, Calif., at a "mutually con~
venient"
in the spring.
Fieldingtimereporters'
questions for 36
minutes, the President also :
-Reiterated
that
he
will
grant their
amnesty tot those who "chosenot
to desert
country" rather than serve in Vietnam.
-Bitterly chastised critics in the media
and intellectual circles, declaring he had
achieved peace with honor although "I
know it gags some of you to write that
phrasehe...would
" not personally welcome
-Said
U.S. prisoners of war back to American
soil because the POWs deserve privacy
and arapid return to their families and
"we should not grandstand it; we should
not exploit it."

Hot-shooting Mike Dunleavy pooped in
24 points and seven.foot SC center.
Danny Traylor blocked eight shots to
lead the
Gamecocks
to an
88-71
winSouth
over Carolina
the Marshall
Thundering
Herct{;arollnra
before aCOHsemrr
sellout crowd
of 12,tol at
1M
Int
nlg)lt.
The Gamecocks pulled to aquick 18-7
lead against the man-to-man defense of
the Herd and fouvht off minor Herd
threats to up their record to 13-5 on the
year,butwhile
Marshallthedipped
and
all
eliminated
chancetooflU,apost
season tourney.
Early in the second half, Herd closed to
45-43,four
but with Randy Noll on the bench
with
foulss,
ranlead.
off 11
consecutive
pointsthetoGmecocks
take a 58-44
From that point it was all coasting.
Gamecocks

pc,etwe!" fi11elleial aid fer- NCJPth Yietllam

Play tryouts
to he held

March 12:13
By BRUCE FISHER

Assistant news editor

Scripts for the final production of
Marshall onUniversity
are now
available
reserve inTheatre
the James E.
Morrow Library, according to Stanley I.
Witofsky,
instructor
in
speech
and
director of the play.
(Ptloto by Don Kodak)

Atouch offall?

Although we are still in the
midst of winter, the sun
creeping through this bare tree
in front of Northcott Hall shows
that fall is on its way.

Number of students
Senator •is still on campus declining
very senous

WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. John C.
Stennis,
shot still
twicein
during aD-Miss.,
robbery who
was.was
reported
very serious condition Wednesday but
doing excellently in view of the extensive
wounds
Stennis,and71,subsequent
chairmansurgery.
of the Senate
Armed Services Committee and a
powerful member of Congress, 'was shot
in the chest and thigh by two young men
who accosted him outside his
Washington home Tuesday night.
Aspokesman at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, where Stennis was
taken, told
an afternoonresponsive
briefing that
Stennis
is "conscious,
and
wellAsked
oriented
to
this
surroundings."
if the senator's life is in danger,
Maj. Frank Garland said, "Any person
who is very seriously ill faces this
danger. This is certainly true in the
senator's case.

By PAM FLORENCE
Staff reporter
Fewer students are treading Marshall's campus this spring, particularly
in Teachers College, according to figures
~ued Wednesday by C.T. Mi~chell,
Cllrector of informational servtces.
Freshmen enrollment is down about onesixth frtm last year.
T1:acherswhere
College
sharpestin
decline,
2,990showed
were the
enrolled
irograms whicn attracted 3,421 last
year. College of Business and Applied
Science also declined from 2,095 to 1,891.
However,increases in Graduate School
and College of Arts and Sciences were
roted.

Graduate
Schoolandenrollment
1,216 to 1,356,
College ciwent
Artsfrom
and
Sciences went from 2,253 to 2,374.
This semester total freshman
enrollmentis 1,897, aoo includes 1,569 full
time students and 2,517 part-tune
students, down from 1,lli9 full time and
381 part-time students last year.
President John G. Barker, at apress
conference Tuesday, cited actual
enrollment figures as 8,611, compared to
last year's 8, 784 students.
Barker speculated that the decrease
was due tovariousfactors including the
number of graduating seniors from high
schools and the general economic condition of the country.

After trailing by as many as 15 pomts
in the first half Marshall slowly rallied to
close within 43-37 at the midpoint. But in
that first half, Noll picked up his fourth
personal at the 2':23 mark, forcing the
Herd to take alarge height disadvantage.
Taking advantage of that height, South
Carolina got many chances at the basket,
while the Traylor displayed his jwnping
ability at the pivot by blocking eight
~
Dunleavy, a 6-2 guaruwho has
averaged only nine points a game,
captured
game honors
with hisJoyce
24 tallies.
All-American
guard Kevin
contributed
Traylor
add
17. 20,
Alexwhile
E~lish
withfound
12 andtimeBrianto

,.

NEWS

This

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)- An
expanded effort to rid West Virginia's
landscape of an estimated 500,000 junk
cars and other abandoned material
adding to what he termed "visual
announced by Gov. Arch
A.pollution"
Moore Jr.wasWednesday.
Moore also announced appointment of
A. James Manchin of Farmington to
head the undertaking. The governor
named itProgram,
the Rehabilitation Environment
Action
Manchin, presentor atREAP
the fornewsshort.con-

Marco says:

Auditions
for stheWindow,"
play, "The
Sign in
&dney
Brustein'
by Lorraine
Hansberry, will be held March 12-13.
'.fhe auditions will be open aoo everyone
JS welcome to try for a part, Witofsky
said.
He stressed the importance of reading
the script before the audition in order to
familiarize the actor with the part.
"All students interested in trying out
should carefully read the script
beforehand," he said. "It's the only way
t.o really prepare for a tryout, whether
me is experienced or not."
The playproblems
concernsfaced
variousbysocial
and
political
a young
Jewish couple living in New York City.
"The play deals with all ci the basic
iroblems of our society today,
particularly theinurban
ones,to andthem,"
our
responsibilties
relation
Witofsky said.
The cast includes six males and three
females. Anyone wishing to help in other
mipects of the production are asked to And this time last year we were worrying
Mr. Witofsky in the Department about breaking into the top ten ...
cicontact
. Speech.

Winters with 11 co'inpleted the
Gamecocks' double figure scoring.
AntoniBillledJames
the Marshall
withMike16,D'while
added 15.scoring
Noll
and Wayne Smith contributed 12
markers apiece, while Ty Collins scored
10.
At one point the hosts were shooting 12
for 15 from the floor, with Dunleavy
connecting
on six of seven. They
finiaheci
tirat half shooting 53 per
cent,
while
MU
was shots.
connectin8
on onlyat
40oneperpoint
centwere
of their
hittingo
on 15The
of 21hosts
early
in the contest.
~

•
MORNING
ference whereis Moore
hlS
appointment,
aformerannounced
state director
of the Farmers Home Administration.
More
recentlyprimary
he wa"'candidate
an unsuccessful
Democratic
last year
for nomination f:Jr ecretary of state.
WASHINGTON
(AP )--Secretary
ot
Defense
Elliot
Richardson
Wednesday
predicted
the L.shaky
cease.fire
in Vietnam
will
evolve
into
"a
pretty
stable
situation" by next week.
"The situation generally seems to be
moving
in an encouraging
with hostilities
being reduceddirection''
day-byday,
Richardson
second day on thetoldjob.newsmen in his
Richardson,ofwhoHealth,
formerly
headed and
the
Department
Education
Welfare wil Iallow some reduction in the
new Pentagon budget for fiscal 1974.
·•I don'twant to hold the prospect that
the cessation of hostilities in South
Vietnam will haveamassive impact on
our budget requests, but certainly we do
need to review them in the light of the
situation," he said.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va.--Mrs.
Shar~>n Allen of the Wood County community ?f Walker was charged Wednesday m
theesaid.
shooting death of her
husband,
polic
Allen, 29,hospital
was deadearly
on arrival
atVernon
a Parkersburg
Wednesday morning afterbeing wounded at
the Allen home in Walker with asingle
shot
from
a
.15
g
uage
shotgun,
authorities said.

Tuition payments due Tuesday

Marshall students have until Tuesday
t.o have their tuition paid, according to
Richard Vass, division director of
finance.
Vass said that those students who
haven't paid their fees by February 6will
be notified by certified letter within the
next week that the cashier will accept
tuition payments immediately with a$10

late fee. The $10 fee goes into afund that
is used for bond payment on &nith Hall.
February 13 will be withdrawn from the
university aoo there will be no reinstatements.
Vass said that Marshall has "the most
accomoda ting procedure for paying in
the state and that thi.~ billing procedure
works well for about 95 per cent of the
students.

nwnber
students
waitAconsiderable
until the last day
t.o payci their
fees
but
every are
semester
at leastfrom
50 to the
100
students
wihdrawn
university for non-payment ci fees.
Allowing the students to pay by mail
avoids having to stand in line and is more
accomodating to the student by giving
him more time to pay.
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by lynn withrow

School's budget requests:
should public know them?
Budget
are about
to beginfunds
again.from the Board of
Not
onlyhassles
with Marshall
requesting
Regents, but with The Parthenon requesting preliminary
budget figlD"es from administration.
F.ach year,
the past
four years, since the Board of
Regents
was for
created
to govern all state-supported institutions a. higher learning, we have gone through the
budget ha~le.
MU President
released
Marshall'Former
s budget request
to the pressStewart
when itSmith
went
totl)eBoard of Education,which was the governing body for
all state schoolsexcept West Virginia University, at that tune.
This way, everyone Knew exactly how much money MU
wanted for the next year.
anymore.budget
With the
creation
Board ofatRegents
in Not
1969,sorequested
figures
are ofnotthereleased
all and
the only budget anyone other than board and administration
sees
is the one approved by West Virginia Legislature and
then returned to the Regents to be divided among state
schools.
This is the procedure fer all state schools.
No one knows how much the budget will be cut-if it is cut,
which
usually
the case- and no one will know how much
moneyiswas
requested.
We'
r
e
not
blaming
MU administration
this. tied-by
Far froma
it.high-level
We believe the administration
has itsforhands
directive
~he powers
thatofbeRegents
in Charleston.
And we believe
it is from
all because
thf' coard
doesn't
wish to be known as the 't, ad imy' ·who cuts the budget.
Well, we say, let the blame fall where the blame is due.
After all, why should Dr. Barker or other administration

why line
696-6696

pe~le
all the
flak for something they have no part in
and
arecatch
helpless
to correct?
Requested
budgets,
especially those of state~upported
schools, should be public record. What's wrong with letting
tax-paying
citizens know
requested
million,
when tre Regents
finishedaschool
with the
budget,$25it got
only but
$~.o
million?
Doesn'
t
the
public
have
a
right
to
know
why a
rollege or university wanted so much money, why the Boaro
ofthatRemuch
gents cumoney?
ttha tamount and doesn't think the school needs
In these circumstances, the Board of Regents would
possibly
receive
criticism
for theirupactions~specially
when that school'much
s request
is stacked
against those of
other
state
institutions.
This tren, leads to the obviws question: Why doesn't the
Board wantto come under such criticism? Are they afraid?
But then, what could the Board of Regents possibly be afraid
of? Maybe that the public would force it to do something it
doesn't want t.o?
All we can do is speculate.
TANGLED AID: Office of Financial Aid seems to be
having some problems these days.
One
The Parthenon
received
noticeshefrom
that
office asking
her to stopstaffer
by and see
them. aWhen
did, they
tried to give her acheck for $7f>-which,,they informed her,
was"ButtheIgot
second
half
of
her
scholarship.
all my scholarship last October," she protested.
"Are you sure?" she was asked. When she said yes, the
check
was
marked
VOID.experience when we went to pick
We encountered asimilar
up our tuition scholarship. We were asked if we had picked
up an earlier seholarship, which we had back in December.
Seems
the office has noneeds
recordto ofbethese
things. out.
Mightstrange
be record.Jkeeping
straightened

reader's
viewpoint

Q. First semester, Ich\cked five books out of the MU library. I
fooled around and didn't take them back, so when Ifinally returned
them
at theAtendtheof same
the semester,
Iwaschecked
chargedthree
$25 overdue
per book.
time, Ihad
books outfines-$5
of the
Cabell-Huntington library. Ialso returned these books at the end
of the semester. The fine for them was only $2.50, They charge two
c:2nts
day or not more than 50 cents a month. How does the
libraryajustify
charging $5 p~r book as amaximum? It seems like
aharsh punishment. I think the library should lower the fine
or let students know how steep it" is.

Editor-In-chief
News editors
.

Feature editor

Editor
page
• of the editor
Sportsla Ieditor
Artist
Chief photographer
Advertising
Photographymanager
advisor
Financial advisor
Production supervisor
Editoria Iadvisor

Established 1194
Full-leased wire to TIie Associated Press
Established Hsecond class matter, May 29, lt4S, at Iha Post Office at Huntington, west
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Thursday and Friday during school year and Wffkly during summer by Department of
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summerofterm.
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By Andre Armstrong

Quillin's behavior
card
just an 'interesting concept'

last Friday the swim team was
getting ready to depart from
Gullickson Hall for an eight-hour
trip to Notre Dame. It just so
hawens that the swim team has
three going
girl managers,
twotrip.
of which
were
to make the
It
would have been a first for
Marshall (a very long-awaited
1first),
but Joe capacity
McMullen,said"acting"
in his official
no, the
girls
t go. Joe's reply was that
Why,can'Iasked.
,some people will talk.
And Isay to you Mr. McMullen,
that those people who talk are sick,
and
they shouldSociety
take aisgoodchanging,
look at
themselves.
don'
because
theret youareagree,
two Joe?
girlsJust involved
(Heaven forbid) doesn't mean that
the ultimate obscenity will be
committed, now does it Mr. McMullen?
Well Joe; besides breaking two
girls hearts, you also violated their
Constitutional rights. Hyou would
have taken the time two Saturdays·
ago
haveonnoticed
that
thereyou
was would
agirl diver
the Wayne
State University swim team (and
the world did not end that day).
Whether you like it or not, McMullen, the law is the law. Women
are equal, and it's here to !by.
JEFF PRATT
Columbus, Ohio senior
~

Memorial Fieldhouse st.ands as an example why city
control over the proposed center would be undesireable and
unworkable
far as Marshall
is coreerned.
Consider theas position
the city would
be in were Marshall to
withdraw Fieldhouse.
its participation
in activities
presented
Memorial
The city would
have awhite
elephantin
on
its
hands;
a
facility
taking
up
a
good
portion
ofwithout
acity
block
going
to
waste
for
lack
of
use.
A
civic
center
Marshall'
toInthealmost
city.s participation would be an even greater problem
which an auditorium
er athletic
arena has beenevery
builtcase
withincooperation
of universities
and the
communities
control lieci with
the
universities nottheywithserve,
the ownership
cities. Theand
University
Dayton,
Miami University and West Virginia University are only a
few examples of countless such arrangements.
We of The Parthenon feel there is agenuine need for the
ronstruction
a. acivicto those
center,ofbut
must
take priority
thethecity.needsOnlyof the
by University
University
control <ithecenter can the needs of the University be met.
In this way, the best interests of both Huntington and
Marshall would be served
THE PARTHENON.EDITORIAL

by paula estep

To the editor:

Lynn Wifhrow
Andre Armstrong
Stan Coberly
Paula Estep
Julie Mercer ·
David Wilkinson
Meg Galaspie
Tom
Mark Bunevich
Mccomas
Don Kodak
Sarah Miller
Ken Hixson
Barbara Murdock
Rich Hensley
Wallin Mccardell

The time has
come for Civic
Marshall
University
to takeinterest
astandof
rorx:erning
the proposed
Center.
In the best
both the University and the City of Huntington, such acenter
mould inbethebuilt,
facility
handsbutofwith
Marshallcomplete
and not thecontrol
city. over the
As it now stands, Marshall University and the City of
Huntington
are
in
need
of
the
facilities
a
civic
center could
a.fer.
new multi-purpose
would offer
an alternative
theAantiquated
facilitiesarena
of Memorial
Fieldhouse
for Mar-to
shall'
s
p-osperous
basketball
program.
It
would
suit.able facility for both physical education and theoffer
ever-a
expanding intramural program. But most importantly,
it
would offer amuch needed auditorium for which the needs of
theatre, concerts, convocations and guest lecturers could be
provided
facility ofarea
this fashion
would bring
theAdowntown
of Huntington
as wellincreased
as serveinterest
as ashowto
place
for
cultural
and
athletic
events.
Though the city would be served well by the construction of
such afacility, it must be realized that the majority of the
center's operations would involve Marshall and not the city.
Such being the case, no other arrangement other than
Marshall having complete control over the center would be
suitable.

fourum

'Women equal,'
hut team goes
without them

A. The
MU litrary
the
library
since fine
last schedule
summer.has beeri posted at the entrance of
There is atwo-week period during which no fine is charged. After
the seventh day the book is overdue and the fine is $1. Ten cents is
fined
Maximum
is $5 perin thebook.
Dueeach
dateday
for after.
the book
has beenfinestamped
back of the book
and
before the first week overdue anotice is sent through the mail.
In some cases when the book has been overdue along period of
time the library will call about the violation.
The litrary regrets such alarge fine but in many ill-:tances the
book
is never returned.

University oontrol needed
of proposed civic cen~er

~

Big Brother is alive and is functioning well at Marshall
University. Or so it seemed last week when The Parthenon
reported that Dr. Charles R.Quillin, dean of students, was
attempting to gather feedback from administrative bodies
roncerning their approval or disapproval of student
behavioral cards.
Such cards, if put to use at Marshall, would require a
student 1D sign aprinted statement which would essentially
be apledge to "behave himself" while attending MU.
The signature would be mandatory or the student would
relinquish the privilege of registering for classes.
Among
thosenotpromises
to be kept,
the "well-behaved''
student would
deface University
property,
would abstain
from the use of drugs and would refrain from participation in
campus rioting.
When the idea was brought to my attention,my immediate
reaction was to burst out laughing over such a ridiculous
method
alleviating
suchcard
as drug
After all,forwhat
purposestudent
would aproblems
behavioral
serveabuse.
when
there is nothing to prevent astudent who intends to use drugs
from signing the statement?
Then
the
thought
occurred
to
me
that
George
Orwell'
"1984" could very well become an overt reality on Marshall'ss
campus, when the administration could coerce students into
signing such acard by denying the student the opportunity to
register if he refused.
In reference to this issue, Dr. Quillin admitted he was
rather annoyed with The Parthenon because he felt he was
misunderstood and misinterireted.

He indicated he received asample of the behavioral card in
the mail
fromduring
the University
of South Carolina, where the
card
is used
registration.
"I was not seriously considering the possibility of using the
card at :Marshall and was not taking any kind of official poll
or survey of opinions on the matter. I merely thought it was
an interesting concept," re said.
However, Dr. Quillin said he did receive some student
q>inions concerning the card and also indicated that he
welcomes student feedback on all student issues.
He insisted he is not trying to "exacerbate the situation" by
trying to make life miserable for students.
The
Conduct
in the and
Student
Handbook
coversstudentCodeof
student behavior
quite found
sufficiently
includes
such
matters
as drugwhen
abuse,
according
to Dr. Quillin.
"Actually,
astudent
matriculates
to Marshall and•
pays his fees,he falls under the jurisdiction of the Student
of Conduct
andtheis bound
as if 'the
code were
aCode
contract
between
studentbyandthetherules
school,'
he said.
Perhaps Dr. Quillin was prompted by negative feedback to
discard the idea of a behavioral card at Marshall. Or
perhaps The Parthenon did unfortunately misunderstand Dr.
Quillin's motives and misinterpreted him.
Whatever tre case may be, it's always nice to clarify the
issues and corx:lude with the knowledge that someone in the
administration is a gallant crusader who is not trying to
aggravate students by "exacerbating the situation" or by
causing them to "matriculate" elsewhere.
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Herd watchers buying up antennas

Pikes are put
on probation

Pi KappaforAlpha
fraternity has
placedacademic
on intramural
probation
the remainder
of thebeen1972-73
year,
accordi~
to
Larry
K.
Belknap,
director
of
intramurals
and
'recreation. Belknap made the announcement after PilttlS
reportedly left several alcoholic beverage containers in
Gullickson Hall after a recent intramural contest.
Drinking of alcoholic beverages in apublic building is a
violation of state law am in direct conflict with University
policies.
said,policies
"Any furt!Er
of University,
state,
orBelknap
intramural
and theinfraction
organization
will be expelled
from intramural participation."
In games Tuesday night, Kappa Alpha Psi No. 2defeated
South Hall No. 1, 311-32. LKC downed Bored of Regents No. 1,
45-40.
Pike No. 1defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 2, 53-21>. Bob
DeYoung,
Gary byfreshman,
the No.
Pikes2, 44-42.
with 14 points.
Rangers slipped
Affa KaffaledDaffa
Forty-Niners No. 2defeated Lambda Chi AlJXJa Gold 35-21>.
Omega
Phi crus!Ed
th! Oney
Hickman,PsiDetroit
sophomore,
led theAll-Stars
Omegas61-29,
with 21Jerome
points.
Triple Threats No. 1topped East Towers Warriors 47-34.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon crushed ROTC No. 1, 74-44, Steve
Bums, Barboursville junior, ripped the nets for 2S points and
Ron Myers, Huntington senior, added 19 points for the SAE
cause.
Tonights games
Black United
Students
vs. South
All-Stars-am
Sigmainclude
Alpha Epsilon
No. 2takes
on Pointers.
South
No. 1tangles with Spartans and Pike No. 2takes
on theHall
Lakers.
Alpha Kappa Psi plays Bored of Regents am Forty-Niners
No.1 hosts Veterans. ZBTNo. 1vs. Maulers and Affa Kaffa
Daffa plays Omega Psi Phi No. 1. Kappa Alpha No. 1will
play TKE No. 1in the final game of the night at Gullickso{I
Hall.

TV response 'tremendous'
BY J. ERIC PETERS
Staff reporter

., ,{'
Will th_e real champ stand
up •••

Will the real heavyweight champ please
stand
up!
AlthoughGeorgeForemanclaimed
title
aweek
ago with.his impressive seCQlld-thisround
TKO OVE!" Joe Frazier, things are not always
what
they
seem
to
be.
Granted, Foreman is agood fighter and he
won the fight
by methodically
picking But
apartis
· Frazier
with machine-like
precision.
Frazier the same fighter he was before his
"Fight of the Century" with Muhammad Ali
March 1, 1971?
This
writer, fight
for one,
does the
not Kings
think so.
The hi.,toric
between
of the
Heavy's, was tabbed as afight between the
classic slugger and the boxer, ahowetser vs.
aBB gun. "Float like aootterfly and sting
like abee," was Ali's motto, am how he did
sting.
Although the fight was awarded to Frazier,
Ali's nagging left jab and his consistent
combinations left Frazier's face in bad
shape. He was so badly hurt that following his
"win," he was scheduled to speak at his
victory celebration. However, due to the
he took during the 15 rounds with Ali,
hebeating
was unable to speak without extreme pain.
Afew days later it was reported that Joe
had been hospitalized. Rumors of possible
brain and eye damage were reported.
Whatever
was, few
Frazier
the hosJitalthefordamage
the next
weeksstayed
underin
"observation."
Frazier, after abrief rest, began training
again.
After
agood champ
supposed
defendright?
his titleall
or isthree
timestotoa
year,
Well,at least
Iguesstwosomeone
forgot
tell Smokin' Joe that because from his
March
withonly
Ali until
loss to Foreman,
Frazierbout
fought
tw~ hisfights.

What, achampion only fighting twice in 22
months,
Not forhe Joe.
Don't beunheard
misledof!though;
did after all
have two bouts. Yeah, one with aguy named
Terry
Daniels
and
another
some Ron
cat
from Council Bluffs, Iowa. with
Oh yea,
Stander,
hummmm
!
Just
record,fight
he won
both.the
Aboutforthisthe time,
fansthem
around
country were yearning for arematch, a $10
million bonanza between Ali and Frazier.
But Frazier's manager, Yancey Durham,
wasn't ready to sign. But then neither was
Joe. He wasn't about to get "stung" by Ali for
another 15 rounds.
Durham
turned downacouple
ajuicyof offer
fight
Formanalsoin California
monthsto
ago. "I'm afraid of earthquakes,'' he
claimed. Is that acop-out or not? Yes, fight
fam, Smokin •Joe. had lost his steam.
Well, with The World Boxing Association
now growing very impatient, the FrazierForeman
bouts handlers,
was set forForeman
Jan. 22.must not
To Frazier'
have
been them
aformidable
Oh but how
he proved
wrong. opponent.
After six knockdowns
and
approximately
four
and
a
half minutes,
Referee Arthur Mercante stopped the fight
and
George
was the winner and new
champ
.. .sot itForeman
Shouldn'
Alist!ems.
get something for his help in
the Foreman-Frazier bout? Maybe even half
the crown in amanner of speaking? After all
wasn't it Ali who did the initial damage to '
Frazier the boxer! Think abrut it.
Anyway before the year is out, there will
surely be afight between Foreman and Ali,
and then we'll all find out who the REAL
champ is.

"Tremendous puQlic
response" has been generated
by WMUL-TV
as aofresult
of thes
station'
s coverage
Marshall'
home basketball games, according to Terry M. Hollinger,
general manager of WMUl.rTV,
FM, and Closed Cir_cuit TV.
Last year's coverage resulted
in the sale of nearly every UHF

antenna in Huntington, said
Hollinger. The next week a
local store bought a truck load
of antennae to have available
for the game telecast; he said.
The response this year has
been
justasasaresult
greatof theColor
coverage
use
of amobile unit from Wf:MPTV in Beckley has added even
more pleasure for the viewer,
Hollinger said. Wf:MP-TV is
WMUL's sister station.

JV'stry to even

ntark against VPI

Although basketball still is in
full
swing,baseball
Coach Jack
the Herd
teamCook
also and
are
gearing up for the not-so-di.,tant
diamond season.
Under the direction of Coach
Code aoo Graduate Assistant
Bob Morgan, the players work
out from 1-3 p.m. Monday
through Friday at Memorial
Field House and from 3-4 p.m.
Monday,
and
Thursday atWednesday
Gullickson Hall.

Co-Captain Larry Verbage,
Huntington senior, is expected
to carry abig bat fq.r the Herd
this year. Verbage i., the only
player at Marshall to start four
years in arow.
.Returning veterans also
er.pectedMurt,hy,
to IElp theHuntington
team are
Tim

senior; Petty Estrill, Vu-gin
Islands junior;
junior;Tom
DaveMajhE!",
Allie,
L,gan
Dave Campbell, Carl Burgess,
Don Davis and Steve Grimm,
Parkersburg senior.
"Tough-yea tough," said
Allie of this year's t.eam.

"There i., a lot of enthusiasm'
and it just seems that everyone
wantstowin. Of course, we also
reed some good weather this
year. We got rained out too
much last year."
The team's greatest need this
year isMorgan.
for a few
Coach
"Thefans,
fens said
can

help a· team more than they
realize. We would like to check
abrut the possibility of having
shuttle
students to buses
the field attransp·or,t
Sl Uoud
Commom." he said.

encounter.
Eric Bachelor is the Herd's
leading scorer with a25-pointsper-game average; while Joe
Hickman is the only other
memberwith
of th!a16.team
in double
figures
4 average.
Frank
Austin
is
averaging
9.1
.and Bill Mannefeld, also the
leading rebounder with an 8.6
average, has an 8.7 shooting
average. Chuck Jackson,
limited in action because of
injuries, is scoring at a8.8 clip
and
game.reb01,1ming
· eight times per
The Little Herd lost last
Saturday to the University of

nounced that both JV games
with ~e University of Dayton
have been canceled. The first
was to have been played here
Feb. 17 and the second at
Dayton Feb. 21.

,

''I
'''I
'''
''I'I
'

1970 VW BUS for sale. Seven
passenger, good condition,
$1,750. See at 1449-I0th Ave.
Phone 522-1408.
FOR SALE - TEAC A-24
Cassette Deck and AN-50
Dolby unit. Almost new
Cost: $260 -- :Sell: $170. Ph
5'22-7550 after 6p.m.

Chess Club
0Urn.ey
. tSaturday
0pen tOall.

strong pitching and gooa
oollpen depth, heavy hitters and
overall we have good balarx:e."
Co-Captain Mike Peppers,
Orx:innati senior, will arx:hor
the pitching staff. Last year
Peppers was ranked 13th in the
na non in earned run averpge by
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) with a
mark of 1.02.

l

iHOUSE i
:.~************..:
*Student Center ;*

Ph. 529-1941

SPECIAL
Limited Quantity

All components in this system have been top-rated
by consumers and audio magazines.
I• Garrard SL95B base, cover
Reg. $161.85
I-Shure M91E
~eg. 49.95
I· Harman Kardon 930
Reg. 399.95
45/ 45 RMS 20-20,000 HZ
Reg. 159.90
2· Dvnaco A-25
I. Sennheiser Headphone
Reg. 39.95

/******************************11
500
CHEMISTS
GET Society
JOBS :: SALE PRICE10-9$59weekdays
:: American
Chemical
9-6 Saturdays
Total Reg. $811.60

.

** Student Aff'I'1,ates **MiANKi nMERIli·CiARDiill1-6 Sundays Park in the rear
t*******************************
~

' Of crurse it's still early for
predictions,
I thinkseason,"
we are
going
to havebutagood
said Coach Cook. "We. have

.. ..
.i. COFFEE i..

HIGH
FIDELITY
CENTER
1430 7th Ave.

=----

The Marshall University Chess Club will sponsor achess
tournamentstudent
SaturdayCenter.
in th! Organizations Workroom of the
Memorial
Cost for non-members is $9. Members, however, participate free. To join the Chess Club, dues are $1.50 per
semester.
There will be two sections and four rounds in the tournament. TroJX)ies will be awarded for the first and second
open,andforthefirstandsecondnovice.
9am.,
11:30a.m., 1:30p.m. aoo3:30p.m. Matches begin at
po:/;;t~ants are asked to Iring their own chess boards if
Club meets Monday
and Thurs4ay
evenings
at 7
p.mTheinChess
the Organizations
Workroom
oftheStudent
Center.
After
dues of $1.free.
50 per semester , members participate in all
tournaments
More information
is available
from Dr.
Gibbins
,._..______ professor
of educational
administration
at theNielLaboratory
School, office 217.

i

:**-k'lt-lc'k-k'lt***-k'lttt*
Today_
: 4to 6p.m. :,.

: Happy :
Marshall
beat
Virginia
Tech,
Marshall's junior varsity, lrl-79,
:
Hour :
in Huntington
oow
4-5 (4-6 counting the loss to earlierininovertime
the season.
the "old
Herd"), will attemptto
:
15~
Draft :
rebound
tonight
as
it
travels
to
Virginia Tech for a 5:45 p.m. Meanwhile it has been an-

'

BY BILL LOCKHART
Sports writer

' Sesame street" has also
been a great help in WMULTV's increased audience. •TIE
station is "swamped with
mothers' phone calls"
whenevE!" there is any difficulty
in the program's transmissim,
Hollinger
said.s plans on
WMUL-TV'
coverage of next year's games;
however, it may be on alimited
basis, Hollinger said.

HUNTINGTON NATIONAL

people on th, go. .

go BURfJER CHEF

Go HERDA}·.
]/
!

f-,

l]f-JTII T_j[/1

I

HAMBURGERS

The winning point goes
to Burger Chef, where
going people an.d growing people go for pure
food energy. Lots· of them
go for ahot fish sandwich and ataste-tempting apple turnover . . .
two delicious energygivers for just 62(,.
HONTINGTON
2705 E. 5th Ave.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
1101 Oak St.
Franchised nationwl<h by

Athree letter word
is the reason
for it all. YES!

Burger C~fSystems lnd,enepohs 7

WE ALWAYS TRE,'..T YOU RIG~T

NINE FORTY • THIRD AVENUE

,...__ ___,L.....!...-4__ • - -- -

Yes, many of you think of us only as the tall building behind
the bus stop. Turn around some day. Come inside.
Get acquainted with Huntington's bus stop bank.
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THE PARTHENON
b Phil Frank

•
MORNIN,G

ihursday, Feb. 1, 1973

New Senate committee organized

"frankly Speaking"

By JEFF DUNCAN
Staff reporter .

Whenwould
askedwork,
how Dr.theQuillin
com- Quillin'
Afters recmunendation
considering Dr.
mittee
for
replied,
"The
purpose
of
the
the
Legislative
Research
committee
would
be
to
Committee,
Tom
Stevens,
researchwording
abill, to and
determine
the the
president
the Senate, setand
up
iroper
to figure
new ofanycommittee,
"I really
feel that
Student
whatpresenting
tact the Senate
should
use
welcomed
student
outsidein
Senate
as
a
body
has
the
best
in
the
bill."
He
cl
.
the
Senate
to
participate
interest of said
any organization
heto produce
object behind
this theIncommittee.
campus,"
OlarlesatonR.a added,
wouldabillbe'Tthat
and would
turn
the process Stevens
of reorganizing
Quillin,
dean
ofDr.students,
the
Senate
all committees,
he
meeting
Tuesday
night
of the rut
be
proud
of."
·
feels,
' that senators said
should
Student Senate.
Del
Hood,
dean
of
w<men,
have
a
voice
in
committee
.mcouraged Senate to use the the-; are to belongtheto."
Alist
Dr. Quillin suggested to tha;e services offered by Senate was circulated enabling
present thatCommittee
a Legislative
advisors, professor
Dr. Clairci.w.political
Matz, mittees
membersor toto sign
for com-in
Research
beas science;
assistant
make upachange
ocganized
the Senate
Dr. Quillin and her- committee membership.
acontact
meansbetween
ofwithin
establishing
a
direct,
seH,
to
aid
in
making
the
New
members
to
the
the Senate and . mittee
Legislative
Research· Com- · were
swornsenate
in.
the faculty and administratioo.
asuccess.
Dean introduced
Richard Neal,andHunti~ton

TODAY

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY student affiliates will hold a
recreational
BE36. meeting at 3p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room
2:INTERNATIONAL
30 p.m. in MemorialEDUCATIONAL
Student CenterCOMMITTEE
Room 2E37. will meet at
STUDENT
at 7: 30 p.m.INTERNATIONAL
in Memorial StudentMEDITATION
Center Room SOCIETY
2W37. will meet
CENTER
BOARD
will
meet
from
p.m.
in
Memorial Student
Center Room 2W9.
MU VETERANS'
from 11 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. in
Memorial
Student CLUB
Centerwill
Roommeet2W37.
DRAFT
CLASSES
will
meet
at
7:30
p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center. ·
PRAYER
GROUP
will
meet
at
8
p.m.
at the Catholic House. Mass
will follow.
DELTA
1695
SixthZETA
Ave.will have acoke party for rushees
· at 7:45 p.m., at (C) FRANKLY SPEAKING
~

'Wf'RE LCX,l\"ft(, fOR AMAN, WHO'S
NOT 'AFRAI
D 10BOSt,
STAijD4N'UP(THlANDij(J
SAV:'
l
{
es
SIR
1
'10V SA'<, sr~ ' . ·

WOMEN'
5p.m.
in the Organization
room in theS LIBERATION
Student Center.willAll meet
womenat are
welcome.
CAPERS,
the affiliateHall.of Pershing
Rifleswomen
will meet
at 5p.m. into
room 215, Gullickson
All interested
are encouraged
attend.

junior, was appointed Senate
secretary
for bytheDr.remainder
thePeggy
semester
Quillin. of
sophomore;Leach,
CathyHuntington
Richards,
HuntingtonHuntington
senior; freshman,
and Bill
Evans,
were
approved
as
Transient
Senators.
In other
business,
Sheila
Baxter,
student
bodypresident
announced
the
appointment
of
Pam Marshall as election
commissioner.
Abill concerning
achangeforin
the
considerations
the monetary
offices clof. vice-presidentand
iresident
the
Senate
passed llllanimously. was

Seven deparllllents
util1·ze closed c· cu1·t
Post Office Box 1523 Eul Lanting, Michigan •8823

.

_

1.r·

College ofof mirror
Businessteach~
usesThetoa
system
enable
students
to
observe
Seven departments
now ipeaking styles and errots,theirhe
Marshall'
s areClosed
PIParty"
KAPPA
will Mad
haveAnthony
a"Wild,Wayne.
Wild West utilizing
Circuit
Television
System
as
ato added.
fromALPHA
8p.m. toFRATERNITY
midnight at Camp
other
departments
teaching
aid, according
areSeveral
beginning
to useThe
the·Departclosed
Arnold
Miller,
producer
and
MU SWIM TEAM will take on Bethany at 4p.m. in Gullickson Hall. director of WMUL and CCTV. circuit
system.
ment
of
Music
is
initiating
a
<.
series
as
well
as
the
DepartThe Department
of Speech
is ment of Geology and the
MAGIC
THEATRERoom
WILLofpresent
Cold Blood"
frequentuseuser
because
the Multi-Purpose
Memorial"InStudent
Ceriter.at 7:30 p.m. in ofthethemostextensive
Department
inSpeech
Speech103 Miller
added. of Journalism,
103, Miller
said. Thebeing
FACULTYCenter
WIVES
meet from noon to 2p.m. in Memorial series
Futureresultseries
is
currently
redone,
Student
Roomwill2El0.
could
ifapplication
aproduction
Teachersis
he added.
College
grant
The
Department
of
Chemistry
approved.
The
grant
would
COMPUTER
CENTER
HAS
SCHEDULED
AN
IBM
conference
at
and College
of Business
are also
allow instruction
the productioninof aspecial
series
9a.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W9. ·
frequent
users,
said
Miller.
The _for
Department
cl
.
Chemistry
uses
educational
techniques
Miller
CLUB Student
will haveCenter
areligious
discussion from the system in demonstrating added.
'
6:INTERNATIONAL
30-7: 30 p.m. in memorial
Room 2W9.
The only current problem for
' laboratory techniques.
CCTV
has
been
accidental
mistuning
of said.
classroom
receivers, heare
The
receivers
normally
equipped
for
receiving
comstations asCCTV
wellhasas
"CountryatRoad,"
the song
they will be doing mercial
Twenty-five
coeds with
hopesadvice
of becoming a together
the CCTVTVirograms.
the beginning
cl. the show.
campus
beauty
received
Tuesday
no equipment
to prevent
inThe activities
takeAt place
at Smith
MusicwillHallbe terference
night
from
Ms.queen
Linda
Spears,
winner
of
last
from
outside
stations
Salllrday
at8
p.m.
that
time
the
coeds
year'
s sure
MisstoMarshall
pageant.
and as aresult
theauser
sets tries
becometo
performing
in
front
of
five
judges
to
see
who
will
'
B
e
smile
and
just
be
your,:;elf,"
was
mistuned
when
go to the Missto West
Virginia Pageant
in April, a get better reception from these
theSheword
from Ms.
the Miss
contest.
spoke
the t'Spears.
Oeds at an organizational preliminary
The final practice
for theUniverse
coeds will be at the stations. Miller said.
meeting
at thetoAlpha
Kappa
KA house at 3p.m. Friday. At that time they CCTV.use has increased and
house. Kawa
is Alina
iponsorOrder
of thisfraternity
event. will
be able tofrom
get Ms.
hints on~ears
walkingwho
and was
speaking
expected
increase
techniques
last isMiller
The meeting was the
heldpageant
so thatand
the get
girlsto could
said. 'dto"We
would likemore,
to
year'
s
Miss
Photogenic
at
the
Miss
West
Virginia
askquestionsabout
know
see
more
epartments
using
each other better. They also practiced singing Pageant.
the system."
By ERIC PETERS
Staff reporter

FRIDAY

•
•

Pageant advice given to coeds

Language
enrollment up ==============Enrollment in the Depart- because it is a "neighboring
:ss::
·

ment
of Modern
Languages
language." In Mexico and
increased
this departments
semester
evenat South
spacen. America, Sp~nish is
wllile
some
lost students.
Dr. He said science .students are
·Marshall
John
L. Martin
,said
chairman
urged to totake·
psychology
the pinpoint
department,
he yet.
couldof students
takeandFrench.
not
the reasons
Although
Dr.
Martin
has
not
Dr.
Martin
likes
the
add-dr~p
seen thethe official
figures
system usedWith
~t Marshall_
this
following
add-<lrop
period,
se~st~r.
the
there is an increase of about 30 week,
contmumg
through canthepen~d
firstto
students.
the
student
go
class forwhether
the first time and
Martin said
the number
of decide
in the class. he wants to stay
students
in
some
language
"Thea iroblem
sooner incanthebesemester
courses'has
dropped
andhassome
that
settled
in creased.
Spanish
the
the
haplier
student and faculty
most
students
followe<J.
by
will
be," he said.
can '
French and German.
be placed
at the"Students
level ma;t
He speculated the reason why valuable and enjoyable for
~anish
is most popular is them."

Attack charged
to MU student
By EARL HADDAD
St·a·ff. reporter

Huntington
Policeandhave
arrested
one suspect
are
seeking
another
on charges
of
assaulting
a Marshall
University
student
in
the
Science
Building
parking
lot
· latsWilliam
Monday.H. Evans, whom
police were
told was assaulted
about
11 p.m., was taken to
Cabell
Huntington
Hospital by
campus
police
·officers
Morris
and Gene
CrawfordDavid
for
treatment
of
swelling
and
lacerations
on
his head and
face.
Policewas
wereused
told inthatthea
blackjack
assault.
·
Arrested
on
a
feloniousby
assault
issued
Justice
ofwarrant
the,B,ru.
Peace
Bruce
K.
Boone
was
c
e!
W.6th
Trent,
20,
of
the
1500
block
of
Ave.
Trent
is astudent
atemployed
Marshall·
University
and isEquipment.
at
Tri-State
Heavy
Trent
was
arrested
early
Tuesday
by
police
and
w~s
arraigned
Magistrateon
Boone.
He before
was released
$1,
0Details
00 bond.
regarding
other
suspect
yet the
available
accordingaretothenotInvestigator
Bob
Stephens,of
police
department.

TWENTIETH
STREET
.BANK

.Your Bank For Today·
And Tomorrow.
3rd AVENUE

SENIORS:
THIS
WOULDMAN
JUST
SHOOTASYOUSOON
...

MEMBER FDIC
·and TWENTIETH ST

AS LOOK AT YOU
he 1 be on campus
feb. 5-8totake
CHIEF JUSTICE portraits.
make yourappoiroom
ntmen6
tw
now31
Memorial Student Center
1

You've read about, or perhaps experienced, the prob~ems with screw-cap returnable bottles. That's why Pepsi-Cola of Huntington stays with tried and practical crownfinish bottles.
The first sign of bottle failure occurs
usually at the top. The smooth crown finish
will stand 30 fillings or more. The threads of a
screw finish are susceptible to chipping.
In bottling, crimping acrown around a
smooth top is easier than sealing athreaded
finish. Seal it too loose, it's aleaker - no
carbonation~ Too tight, it's hard to get off.
So far, we believe the hazards in1ascrew
cap soft drink bottle yet to be perfected do
not justify the convenience or the expense
which must be passed on to the consumer.
Pepsi drinkers like the feel of the smooth
rim on their lips.
Pepsi tastes so good, they drink it all.
Who needs areseal cap?

PEPSI
Pepsi. Areal

••P[P$1-COI.A" ANO "PE.PSI" AIIE: REG1$'f[REO TRAOEMARKS Of PepsiCo, ll'IC.

PEPSl·COlA BOTTLING COMPANY

BOTTLED UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM PepsiCo, INC,, PURCHASt, N.Y.

